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:

Dear Chair Baisa:

SUBJECT: GENERAL PLAN UPDATE (GP-2(2))
The Department of Planning (Department) is transmitting amendments to the Draft Maui
Island Plan (DMIP) for Council review and adoption in accordance with the requirements of Maui
County Code, Chapter 2.80B. We request that the attached documents be included under item GP2(2), "General Plan Update" to assist in your review and action on the following portions of the DMIP:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Chapter 8 (Directed Growth narrative; pgs. 8-41 to 8-48);
Chapter 8 Maps (Change Maps N-1 and N-2 of Plia-Hasik0);
Exhibit "C" (Change Table for Maps N-1 and N-2 of P5'ia-Ha • ika) explaining 2012
proposed revisions to the 2010 Directed Growth Plan maps; and
Maps Comparing the General Plan Advisory Committee, Maui Planning
Commission, and the 2010 and 2012 Planning Director's Directed Growth Boundary
recommendations for the related P5'ia-Ha s iku region.

Thank you for your consideration of this matter. Should further clarification be necessary,
please contact John F. Summers, Planning Program Administrator at Ext. 7734.
Sincerely,_

WILLIAM SPENCE
Planning Director
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Pa' ia-Ha'ikii
The Pd'ia-Ha'ika Community Plan region has the second smallest population and projected average
annual rate of population increase of all community plan regions on the island. Even though the region's
population of about 12,000 people is not expected to increase significantly by 2030, the manner in which
r
the region grows is an important land use issue. The region has two sub-regions; P d'ia
and Ha'ikil A
brief discussion of each sub-region is provided below.
Pala. FTia is the primary service center for the region. Although it is close to the commercial,

industrial, and employment centers of the Wailuku-Kahului Community Plan region, Pd'ia has
maintained its country town scale and character. Commercial land uses are primarily located at
the intersection of Mita Highway and Baldwin Avenue and residential areas stretch along both of
those roads. Pd'ia has a strong connection to Maui's plantation history and is the major tourist
destination along the north shore.
Haiku. The land use pattern in the Ha'ika sub-region is predominantly low-density agricultural

subdivisions with a few small pockets of urban settlement at HaILI town, Pa'uwela and Kuiaha.
Limited commercial services and jobs exist in the Ha'ikft area, concentrated in the vicinity of
Ha'ikti Marketplace. A large number of cottage industries operate within this region with a
proportion of businesses operating out of residences. Agricultural activities include nursery
operations and other forms of diversified agriculture.
CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES
Major land use issues in the Pd'ia-Ha'ika Community Plan region include:

Protecting
Rural
Character &
Sense of
Place

Maui's North Shore contains a diverse number of exceptional natural resources and
landscapes encompassing productive agricultural lands, dense forest lands, scenic vistas,
marine resources, and other environmental resources that could become fragmented and
irreversibly degraded by unmanaged growth. In particular, insensitively designed
subdivisions could degrade the quality of life in this area and as such, the primary
challenge will be to protect the mixture of large and small lots that give this region its
unique charm and landscape. Protecting the distinctive character and natural beauty of
the area can be achieved through the development of tools such as conservation
subdivision design which enables innovative site planning.

Inefficient
Land Use
Patterns

The dominant pattern of development within the Pd'ia-Ha'iku region is low density
residential development, frequently in the form of agricultural subdivisions. This
dispersed pattern of land use is inefficient and can stress regional infrastructure systems
and public services. Future development in the area should be focused in existing
communities and should provide a mix of uses to support area residents. Investments
should be focused on providing green infrastructure throughout the region with an
emphasis on providing interconnections between adjacent communities.

Protecting
the North
Shore's
Sense of
Place

Maui's North Shore has remained relatively pristine, even during periods of significant
development on the rest of the island. Maui's North Shore provides a growing number of
small-scale entrepreneurial opportunities such as diversified agriculture, alternative
tourism, world-class ocean and land recreational activities, and health and wellness. It is
imperative that future development doesn't compromise the area's rural character and
scenic and environmental resources.

Tsunami
Inundation

Portions of historic Pd'ia and the community of Ku'au lie within the Tsunami Inundation
Zone. Future planning must carefully consider these threats, and to the extent possible,
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development should be thoughtfully directed mauka to areas not threatened by coastal
hazards. Future planning should also ensure that adequate routes exist for safe
evacuation of area residents in the event of a tsunami or hurricane (see Chapter 3,
Natural Hazards).

Poorly
Defined

Ha'ika Cannery is the primary commercial node for the Ha'iku region and continues to
evolve rapidly. The Ha'iku urban core should utilize the available urban zoned land in a
more efficient manner to develop a vibrant town core. Future revitalization efforts
should focus on creating a safe, walkable town as well as ensuring the safety and welfare
of the community. Business should strive to create a diverse range of jobs for local
residents, and should offer a variety of basic goods and services to help reduce
interregional trips.

Commercial
Center
13 5 — Ha

— Planned Growth Areas

Two new planned growth areas have been identified in the region; the Pia Expansion, and the Pia
Mauka planned growth areas. Planned growth areas are depicted in Figure 8-10 and on Directed Growth
Maps #N1 and #N2.
New Regional Facilities Recommended — North Maui
•
•
•
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Pd'ia Bypass Road
Connect new planned growth areas to public wastewater
North Shore preservation corridor, bikeway and pedestrian paths
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Figure 8- 10: Ptria-Htlikri Planned Growth Areas.

Pa s ia Expansion
The Pd'ia Expansion planned growth area is approximately 41 acres in size and encompasses agricultural
land west of Baldwin Avenue in Lower Pd'ia. The expansion is makai of the Pd'ia Post Office. The site
is envisioned as a compact, mixed-use country town expansion that replicates the authentic architectural
styles and design vocabulary of the business country towns of Maui.
Planned Growth Area Rationale
The Pd'ia Expansion accommodates projected growth within the Pia-Ha s ikii Community Plan region
with minimal impact on agricultural lands and existing infrastructure and services. Although the site is
located on prime agricultural resource land, directing regional growth to this site and requiring compact
country town design will help preserve other agricultural lands and open space and prevent the
continuation of the current trend of low-density development across the region's landscape. Additionally,
urbanization of the site will provide residential housing in a location that is adjacent to Pd'ia Town's
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employment opportunities. The site should be developed as a dense, mixed-use, expansion of the adjacent
Pd'ia country town that complements the existing community. The expansion should be designed to
provide multi-modal connections between the existing and new community and to other areas of the
island. Development within the expansion area should include a mix of residential and commercial uses,
lot sizes, and single-family and multi-family housing units. The area should also include appropriate
public facilities, services, parks, a medical clinic, civic and open spaces as well as neighborhood-serving
transit stops. A hard edge will need to be maintained around the expansion to prevent urban sprawl. It
will also be important to expand the study area of the existing Pd'ia-Ha'ildi Country Town Design
Guidelines to include the new growth area. This will ensure that new developments complement rather
than detract from Pd'ia's unique historic character. The Pd'ia Expansion planned growth area is located
on Directed Growth Maps #N-1 and #N-2. Table 8-17 provides a summary of the planned growth area.
Table 8 - 17: 13 ia Expansion Planned Growth Area
Background Information:
Project Name: Pd s ia Expansion
Type of Growth: Small Town Expansion

Directed Growth Map #: N1 and N2
Gross Site Acreage:
41 Acres

Planning Guidelines:
Dwelling Unit Count:
Net Residential Density:

Approximately 207 Units'

Residential Product Mix:

7-10 du/acre

A Balance of SF and MF
units
Parks and Open Space% 2 : > 30%
Commercial: Neighborhood Serving

P it ia Mauka
The Pd'ia Mauka planned growth area is on the east side of Baldwin Avenue, mauka of the Doris Todd
Memorial School campus. This 15 acre residential area is planned asan expansion of Skill Village. This
growth area has a view corridor to the ocean and is directly adjacent to existing infrastructure. The Pä'ia
Mauka planned growth areas is located on Directed Growth Map# N2. Table 8-18 provides a summary of
the planned growth area.
Table 8 - 18: 13 5'ia Mauka Planned Growth Area
Background Information:
Project Name: 13 5'ia Mauka Expansion
Type of Growth: Small Town Expansion

Directed Growth Map #: N2
Gross Site Acreage:
15 Acres

Planning Guidelines
Dwelling Unit Count:
Net Residential Density:

Approximately 68 Units3
6-10 du/acre

Residential Product Mix:
100% SF
Parks and Open Space% 4 : > 20%
Commercial: NA

' Additional units may be permitted through a transfer of development rights program or to provide affordable housing in excess
of what is required by law. Unit counts may be further defined through the entitlement process in response to infrastructure and
environmental constraints.
2
The distinct boundaries of the parks and open space, specific location of the recreational uses, and the precise amenities will be
further defined during the Pa'ia - Ha'iku Community Plan Update and the project review and approval process.
3
Additional units may be permitted through a transfer of development rights program or to provide affordable housing in excess
of what is required by law. Unit counts may be further defined through the entitlement process in response to infrastructure and
environmental constraints.
4

The distinct boundaries of the parks and open space, specific location of the recreational uses, and the precise amenities will be
further defined during the 1 3 5.'ia - lia‘ik5 Community Plan Update and the project review and approval process.
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Pä'ia - HaAu - Planned Protection Areas
The Pd'ia-Ha'ika Community Plan region is known as a world class wind, kite, and wave surfing
destination. Ocean sports and a string of beaches draw a large transient population to the region infusing
the community with periods of high economic activity during surfing season. Along Hdna Highway,
historic Pä s ia attracts a significant visitor population as much for its proximity to liana as for its shopping
and restaurants. Pd'ia is the primary small commercial town of the Northshore region. Ho'okipa Beach
Park, which currently draws surfing competitions, has been identified for a major expansion in the P5.' i aikü community plan. A brief discussion of each protection area is provided below. Three planned
protection areas have been identified in the Pd'ia-Ha'ildi community plan area: The North Shore
Preservation Corridor, the Northshore Bikeway, and portions of the Upcountry Greenway. The
Upcountry Greenway is comprised of three subareas, one of which falls within the Päsia-Ha'ikii
community plan area (see "Makawao — Pukalani — Kula Planned Protection Areas"). The Northshore
Bikeway also crosses into the Wailuku-Kahului Community Plan area.
The North Shore Preservation Corridor

Figure 8— ha: Northshore Preservation Corridor.
JUNE
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The North Shore Preservation Corridor is a protected area that encompasses a string of shoreline lands
with high scenic and recreational value. The coastal preservation corridor begins at the eastern
boundaries of Kanand Pond Natural Wildlife Preserve and extends to Pa'uwela Point. Multiple beaches
and shoreline properties are identified as part of the corridor with some inland lands included as well.
Numerous shoreline public access points dot the various beaches from Kanand to Mdliko Gulch smallboat launch. The corridor also includes various isolated sites from Ho'okipa Beach Park to Mdliko Gulch
and a greenway trail from Spreckelsville to Makaiwa as well as appropriate mauka lands for flood
control, parking, and cultural and historic interpretation.

Figure 8— 11b: Northshore Preservation Corridor.

The Northshore Bikeway is a continuous non-motorized transportation route between the coastal
communities of the Northshore and Central Maui. The Bikeway serves as a recreational outlet for
pedestrians, bicyclists, skaters, and other types of recreational users that is separated from the roadway,
and links to various shoreline recreational resources, coastal towns and the Upcountry Greenway system.
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The area will provide access to coastal lands for fishing, surfing, and swimming through multiple beach
access points, and walking and biking routes. Linkages to each designated protected sub-area are
intended to provide an opportunity to interpret the area's significant cultural and historic sites. 5 The
County should seek to preserve land for the establishment of a trail system along the Hdmdkua Coast area,
and, where possible, preserve existing sections of the Old King's Highway (Ke Ala Loa 0 Maui/Pi'ilani
Trail). Accurate mapping of old trails and government roads for future use as public access routes will
also need to be developed.
Access points to and along beaches such as Airport Beach, Baby and Baldwin Beach, Pd'ia Bay, Tavares
Bay, Ho'okipa Beach Park, will be identified during the design phases.
The North Shore beaches serve thousands of residents and visitors every day. The project envisions the
acquisition of shorefront sites for future parks and lands focusing on the following areas:
a. Adoption of a mauka/makai access dedication ordinance to acquire accesses through purchase
dedication, condemnation or land exchange;
b. Development of a regional beach park between Baldwin Park and "Small Park";
c. Establishment of a community park near Ha'ikil School on Pa'uwela Road, as identified within
the Community Plan Map;
d. Expansion of Ho'okipa Park and the establishment of parks at Mäliko Bay and Pa'uwela Point;
and
e. Preservation of rodeo grounds at Mäliko.
The following general planning principles shall be addressed during the design and development phases
of the North Shore Preservation Corridor:
1. Access points shall be integrated with existing State and County public facilities and shall respect
private property rights with consideration given to connection point safety. In integrating access
ways with existing State and County roadways, consideration shall be given to providing
connection locations which facilitate greenway system continuity.
2. The design of the greenway system should at a minimum, maintain the existing character of the
area, and address the needs of pedestrians (walkers, joggers, hikers, skaters) horseback riders and
bicyclists.
The definition of trail routing and alignments shall respect existing uses, existing property
boundaries and man-made and natural physical barriers (i.e. fences, walls, topographic features,
etc.) and conservation goals. Particular attention shall be given to the relationship between
recreational uses and private property uses.
4. Shoreline resources and some inland areas shall be designated based upon their high scenic,
natural resource, cultural resource, or recreational value.

North Shore Corridor Report, Fall 2006.
7
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The Päs ia-Haiku Community Plan region has the second smallest population and projected average
annual rate of population increase of all community plan regions on the island. Even though the region's
population of about 12,000 people is not expected to increase significantly by 2030, the manner in which
the region grows is an important land use issue. The region has two sub-regions; Pä s ia and Ha'iku. A
brief discussion of each sub-region is provided below.
Pd'ia is the primary service center for the region. Although it is close to the commercial,
industrial, and employment centers of the Wailuku-Kahului Community Plan region, Pd'ia has
maintained its country town scale and character. Commercial land uses are primarily located at
the intersection of Häna Highway and Baldwin Avenue and residential areas stretch along both of
those roads. Päs ia has a strong connection to Maui's plantation history and is the major tourist
destination along the north shore.
Halkii. The land use pattern in the Ha'ikil sub-region is predominantly low-density agricultural
subdivisions with a few small pockets of urban settlement at Ha'ikil town, Pa'uwela and Kuiaha.
Limited commercial services and jobs exist in the Haiku area, concentrated in the vicinity of
Ha'ikä Marketplace. A large number of cottage industries operate within this region with a
proportion of businesses operating out of residences. Agricultural activities include nursery
operations and other forms of diversified agriculture.

\I I I \(;!
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MT-he-major land use issues in the Päs ia-Ha'ikfi Community Plan region includes-diseas.sed-belew:

Protecting
Rural
Character &
Sense of
Place
Low Density
Agricultural
Subdivisions

Inefficient
Land Use
Patterns
Protecting
the North
Shore's
Sense of
Place

Maui's North Shore contains a diverse number of exceptional natural resources an - - - -{ Formatted Table
landscapes encompassing productive agricultural lands, dense forest lands, scenic vistas,
marine resources, and other environmental resources that could become fragmented and
irreversibly degraded by unmanaged growth. In particular, insensitively designed
subdivisions could degrade the quality of life in this area and as such, the primary
challenge will be to protect the mixture of large and small lots that give this region its
unique charm and landscape. Protecting the distinctive character and natural beauty of
the area can be achieved through the development of tools such as fonservation _ _ { Formatted: Font: Italic
subdivision design which enables innovative site planning.

The dominant pattern of development within the P57ia-Ha'ikiTi region is low density
residential development, frequently in the form of agricultural subdivisions. This
dispersed pattern of land use is inefficient and can stress regional infrastructure systems
and public services. Future development in the area should be focused in existing
communities and should provide a mix of uses to support area residents. Investments
should be focused on providing green infrastructure throughout the region with an
emphasis on providing interconnections between adjacent communities.
Maui's North Shore has remained relatively pristine, even during periods of significant
development on the rest of the island. Maui's North Shore provides a growing number of
small-scale entrepreneurial opportunities such as diversified agriculture, alternative
tourism, world-class ocean and land recreational activities, and health and wellness. It is
imperative that future development doesn't compromise the area's rural character and
scenic and environmental resources.
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Tsunami
Inundation

Portions of historic 1 5'ia and the community of Ku'au lie within the Tsunami Inundation
Zone. Future planning must carefully consider these threats, and to the extent possible,
development should be thoughtfully directed mauka to areas not threatened by coastal
hazards. Future planning should also ensure that adequate routes exist for safe
evacuation of area residents in the event of a tsunami or hurricane (see Chapter 3,
Natural Hazards).

Poorly
Defined
Ha'ikfi
Commercial
Center

Haiku Cannery is the primary commercial node for the Haiku region and continues to
evolve rapidly. The Haiku urban core should utilize the available urban zoned land in a
more efficient manner to develop a vibrant town core. Future revitalization efforts
should focus on creating a safe, walkable town as well as ensuring the safety and welfare
of the community. Business should strive to create a diverse range of jobs for local
residents, and should offer a variety of basic goods and services to help reduce
interregional trips.

Pä s ia —

— Planned Growth Areas

Two new planned growth areas have& been identified in the region: the Pd'ia Expansion, and the /5" . ia _
Mauka,planned,growth areas. Planned growth areas are depicted in Figure 8-410 and on Directed Growth
Maps #N1 and #N2.
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Connect new planned growth areas to public wastewater
North Shore preservation corridor, bikeway and pedestrian paths
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Figure 8 - 109: Pa sia-liteikfi Planned Growth Areas.
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Ptria Expansion
The P5'ia_Expansion planned growth area is approximately 41 acres in size and encompasses agricultural
land west of Baldwin Avenue in Lower Pd'ia . • : .
•
Baldwin Avenue. The west-beFtion-of-tbe-expansion is makai of the Pia Post Office. The site will-is
envisioned asbe a compact, mixed-use country town expansion that replicates the authentic architectural
. ..
• •.
styles and design vocabulary of the business country towns of Maui. •Planned Growth Area Rationale
The 13 5.'ia Expansion accommodates projected growth within the Pd'ia-Ha s ildi Community Plan region 41
a-s-astainable-manfief-with minimal impact on agricultural lands and existing infrastructure and services.
Although the site is located on prime agricultural resource land, directing regional growth to this site and
requiring compact urban country town design will help preserve other agricultural lands and open space
and prevent the continuation of the current trend of low-density development across the region's
landscape. Additionally, urbanization of the site will provide residential housing in a location that is
adjacent to Pd'ia Town's employment opportunities. The site should be developed as a dense, mixed-use,
expansion of the adjacent Pa s ia country town that complements the existing community. The expansion
will should be designed to compliment. ............. . - . provide multi-modal connections
between the existing and new community and to other areas of the island. Development within the
expansion area should include a mix of residential and commercial uses, lot sizes, and single-family and
multi-family housing units. The area should also include appropriate public facilities, services, parks, a
medical clinic, civic and open spaces as well as neighborhood-serving transit stops. A hard edge will
need to be maintained around the expansion to prevent urban sprawl. It will also be important to expand
the study area of that the existing Pd'ia-Ha'ikil Country Town Design Guidelines to include the new
growth area. This will ensure that new developments compliment- complement rather than detract from
ra'ia's unique historic character. The Pâ'ia Expansion planned growth area is located on Directed Growth
Maps #N-I and #N-2. :Table 8-17 provides a summary of the planned growth area.

__-
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Table 8 - 1517: PA'ia-Expansion Planned Growth Area
Background Information:
Project Name: Mia Expansion
Directed Growth Map #: NI and N21-1-1Type of Growth: SmallGoimby Town Expansion
Gross Site Acreage:
41 Acres
Planning Guidelines:
Dwelling Unit Count:

Net Residential Density:

I Pa s ia

Approximately 207 Units i (-I Residential Product Mix:

Formatted: Left
4144.-S-F4413%-MF

A Balance of SF and MF
units
Parks and Open Space o :
> 30%
Commercial: Neighborhood Serving
gz

7-10 du/acre

Mauka and Pã'ia Rural

Additional units may he permitted through a transfer of development rights program or to provide affordable housing in excess
of what is required by law. Unit counts may be further defined through the entitlement process in response to infrastructure and

environmental constraints.
The distinct boundaries of the parks and open space, specific location of the recreational uses, and the precise amenities will be
further defined during the,Pd'ia
Communit Plan Update and the project review and apgroval process. - - - - - - - - - - -
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The Pd'ia Mauka planned growth area is on the east side of Baldwin Avenue, mauka of the Doris Todd
Memorial School campus. 1t-e-onsists-af-This 15 acres residential area is planned asfer-Fesifle4441-h.effie
lots as an expansion of Skill Village • • - • : - •
. .
. -. This growth area has a view
corridor to the ocean and is directly adjacent to existing infrastructure. The Pd'ia Mauka planned growth
areas is located on Directed Growth Map-# N-2. ;Table 846 7;8-18 provides a summary of the planned
growth area.
•
Table 8 - 4-618: P a'ia
Mauka Planned Growth Area - : . •
Background Information:

Project Name: Mia Mauka Expansion
Type of Growth: Smallcotunfy Town Expansion
Planning ,Standards

Planning Guidelines
Dwelling Unit Count:
Net Residential Density:

Pa'ia -

•

•

, .

•••

Directed Growth Map #: N2-144
Gross Site Acreage:

_ -{ Formatted: Not Highlight
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15 Acres
-I Formatted: Left
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Approximately 68 Units F+/ Residential Product Mix:
4
6-10 du/acre
Parks and Open Space% :
Commercial: NA

100% SF
> 20%

- Planned Protection Areas

The 135"ia-Ha'ikfi Community Plan region is known as a world class wind, kite, and wave surfing
destination. Ocean sports and a string of beaches draw a large transient population to the region infusing
the community with periods of high economic activity during surfing season. Along 1-15.na Highway,
historic Pd'ia attracts a significant visitor population as much for its proximity to 1-15.na as for its shopping
and restaurants. Pd'ia is the primary small commercial town of the Northshore region. Ho'okipa Beach
Park, which currently draws surfing competitions, has been identified for a major expansion in the Pd'iacommunity plan. A brief discussion of each protection area is provided below. Two Three
planned protection areas have been identified in the Pd'ia-Ha'iku community plan area: The North Shore
Preservation Corridor ( Hiinidkua Heritage Corridor), the Northshore Bikeway, and portions of the
Upcountry Greenway. The ,Upcountry Greenway is comprised of three subareas, one of which falls
within the Pd'ia-Ha'ika community plan area (see "Makawao - Pukalani - Kula Planned Protection
Areas"2. The Northshore Bikewa y also crosses into the Wailuku-Kahului Community Plan area.
The North Shore Preservation Corridor

Additional units may be permitted through a transfer of development rights program or to provide affordable housing in excess
of what is required by law. Unit counts may be further defined through the entitlement process in response to infrastructure and
environmental constraints.
4

The distinct boundaries of the parks and open space, specific location of the recreational uses, and the precise amenities will be
further defined during the Pä'ia - Haiku Community Plan Update and the project review and approval process.
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Figure 8— 114a: Northshore Preservation Corridor.

The North Shore Preservation Corridor is a protected area that encompasses a string of shoreline lands
with high scenic and recreational value. The coastal preservation corridor begins at the eastern
boundaries of Kanand Pond Natural Wildlife Preserve and extends to Pa'uwela Point. Multiple beaches
and shoreline properties are identified as part of the corridor with some inland lands included as well.
Numerous shoreline public access points dot the various beaches from Kanand to Mdliko Gulch smallboat launch. The corridor also includes various isolated sites from Ho' okipa Beach Park to Mdliko Gulch
and a greenway trail from Spreckelsville to Makaiwa as well as appropriate mauka lands for flood
control, parking, and cultural and historic interpretation.
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Figure 8— 110b: Northshore Preservation Corridor.
The Northshore Bikeway is a continuous non-motorized transportation route between the coastal
communities of the Northshore and Central Maui. The Bikeway serves as a recreational outlet
for pedestrians, bicyclists, skaters, and other types of recreational users that is separated from
the roadway, and links to various shoreline recreational resources, coastal towns and the
Upcountry Greenway system.
The area will provide access to coastal lands for fishing, surfing, and swimming through
multiple beach access points, and walking and biking routes. Linkages to each designated
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protected sub-area are intended to provide an opportunity to interpret the area's significant cultural and
historic sites.' The County should seek to preserve land for the establishment of a trail system along the
Hdrndkua Coast area, and, where possible, preserve existing sections of the Old King's Trail Highway
(Ke Ala Loa 0 Maui/Pi'ilani Trail-Kea taloa). Accurate mapping of old trails and government roads for
future use as public access routes will also need to be developed.
Access points to and along beaches such as Airport Beach, Baby and Baldwin Beach, Pd'ia Bay, Tavares
Bay, Ho'okipa Beach Park, will be identified during the design phases.
The North Shore beaches serve thousands of residents and visitors every day. The project envisions the
acquisition of shorefront sites for future parks and lands focusing on the following areas:
a. Adoption of a mauka/makai access dedication ordinance to acquire accesses through purchase
dedication, condemnation or land exchange;
b. Development of a regional beach park between Baldwin Park and "Small Park";
c. Establishment of a community park near Ha'iku School on Pa'uwela Road, as identified within
the Community Plan Map;
d. Expansion of Ho'okipa Park and the establishment of parks at M5liko Bay, and Pa'uwela Point,
and
e. Preservation of rodeo grounds at Mdliko.
The following general _planning principles shall be addressed during the design and development phases
of the North Shore Preservation Corridor:
I. Access points shall be integrated with existing State and County public facilities and shall respect
private property rights with consideration given to connection point safety. In integrating access
ways with existing State and County roadways, consideration shall be given to providing
connection locations which facilitate greenway system continuity.
2. The design of the greenway system should at a minimum, maintain the existing character of the
area, and address the needs of pedestrians (walkers, joggers, hikers, skaters) horseback riders and
bicyclists.
3. The definition of trail routing and alignments shall respect existing uses, existing property
boundaries and man-made and natural physical barriers (i.e. fences, walls, topographic features,
etc.) and conservation goals. Particular attention shall he given to the relationship between
recreational uses and private property uses.
4. Shoreline resources and some inland areas shall be designated based upon their high scenic,
natural resource, cultural resource, or recreational value.

I

North Shore Corridor Report, Fall 2006.
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Exhibit "D"

Ha' iku 11 Rural Area

Ha' iku 7 Rural Area

Ha' iku 10 Rural Area

Ha' iku 8 Rural Area Addition 2

Ha' iku 8 Rural Area Addition 1

Ha iku 8 Rural Area

Ha'iku 9 Rural Area Addition 3

Ha'iku 9 Rural Area Addition 2

Ha' iku 9 Rural Area Addition 1

Ha' iku 9 Rural Area
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Hanzawa Store Area

AREA NAME

2012
Amendments
to
the
Draft
Maui
Island
Plan Upcountry Pa'ia-HaIku Directed Growth Strategy
6/25/2012
Growth or Protected Area Boundary Change

approximately 10 acres of land identified as "D045" near Baldwin Avenue from a
Service Center" Boundary to a "Rural" Growth Boundary
roximately 5 acres of agricultural land identified as "D046" near Baldwin Avenue to
ku 9 "Rural" Growth Boundary
proximately 7 acres of agricultural land identified as "D047" near Baldwin Avenue to
ku 9 "Rural" Growth Boundary
roximately 2 acres of agricultural land identified as "D048" near Baldwin Avenue to
ku 9 "Rural" Growth Boundary
approximately 23 acres of land identified as the "D049" near Baldwin Avenue from the
8 "Rural" Service Center Boundary to a Rural Growth Boundary
roximately 1.5 acres of land identified as "D050" near Baldwin Avenue to the Ha' iku 8
Growth Boundary.
97 acre "Rural" Growth Boundary around the existing Mauna 'Olu agricultural
ion identified as "D051" and near Baldwin Avenue.
approximately 6 acres of land identified as "D052" near Baldwin Avenue from the
10 "Rural Service Center" Boundary to a "Rural" Growth Boundary
approximately 5 acres of land identified as "D053" near Baldwin Avenue from the
7 "Rural Service Center" Boundary to a "Rural" Growth Boundary
128 acre Rural Growth Boundary around the existing agricultural subdivision identified
4." (Portion of Boundary includes the Haiku Congregation of Jehovah's Witnesses)
approximately 8 acres of land identified as "D055" from a Rural Service Center
y to a Rural Growth Boundary
e the "Baldwin Beach Preservation Area 1" identified as "D071" from the Protected

Convert the Lower Pa'ia "Country Town" Growth Boundary identified as "D073" to a "Small
Town" Growth Boundary
Convert the Upper Pa'ia "Country Town" Growth Boundary identified as "D074" to a "Small
Town" Growth Boundary
Eliminate the "Upper Pa' ia Preservation Area 1" identified as "D075" from the Protected Area.
SLU: AG
CP: AG; SF
Zoning: Interim, Ag
Ownership: A&B Comment: Area is mostly CP Single-Family (SF) and Zoning Interim
Convert approximately 19 acres of land identified as "D076" (Pa' ia Elementary School and
Holy Rosary Catholic Church) from a "Rural Service Center" Boundary to a "Rural" Growth
Boundary
Convert the Ku' au "Country Town" Growth Boundary identified as "D077" to a "Small Town"
Growth Boundary
Eliminate the "Ku'au Preservation Area 1" identified as "D078" from the Protected Area.
SLU: URBAN
CP: AG
Zoning: Ag
Ownership: A&B Comment: This portion of the Preservation Area intrudes into SLU Urban
Convert approximately 29 acres of land identified as "D079" (Hamakuapoko Center - Old Maui
High) from a "Rural Service Center" Boundary to a "Rural" Growth Boundary **
Draw a 143 acre Rural Growth Boundary around the existing Ha' iku Makai agricultural
subdivision identified as "D080" near Hana Highway
Draw a 139 acre "Rural" Growth Boundary around the existing Ha' iku Mauka agricultural
subdivision identified as "D081" near Ha'iku Road
Convert the Ha' iku "Country Town" Growth Boundary identified as "Ha' iku Cannery" and
"D082" to a "Small Town" Growth Boundary
Convert approximately 40 acres of land identified as "D083" and "Ha‘iku 3," and adjacent to
"Ha'iku Cannery," from a "Rural Service Center" Boundary to a "Rural" Growth Boundary
Convert approximately 119 acres of land identified as "D084" and adjacent to Hana Highway
from a "Rural Service Center" Boundary to a "Rural" Growth Boundary
Convert approximately 57 acres of land identified as "D085" and "Ha'iku 2" from a "Rural
Service Center" Boundary to a "Rural" Growth Boundary
Convert approximately 5 acres of land identified as "D086" and "Pauwela" from a "Rural
Service Center" Boundary to a "Rural" Growth Boundary
Convert approximately 26 acres of land identified as "D087" and "Ha' iku Fire Station" from a
"Rural Service Center" Boundary to a "Rural" Growth Boundary

Growth or Protected Area Boundary Change

** From Developer/Owner Request
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D085

D084

D083

D082

D081

D080

D079

D078

D077
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AREA
NUMBER

Ha' iku Fire Station

Pauwela Cannery A

Ha'iku Rural Area

Ha' iku Rural Area

Ha'iku Rural Area

Ha'iku Small Town

Maliko Rural Grow

Maliko Rural Grow

Hamakuapoko Rur
Area

Ku' au Preservation

Ku' au Small Town

Pa'ia Upper Rural

Upper Pa'ia Preser

Pa' ia 3 Upper Sma

Pa' ia 2 Lower Sma

AREA N

